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Palm Sized Job Site Spotlight with Pivoting 

Magnetic Base 

 

Carelite is an experienced manufactory that Palm 

Sized Job Site Spotlight with Pivoting Magnetic 

Base. All our lights are combined by premium 

materials and highest craftmanship, before 

shipping out, they have undergone high and low 

temperature, vibration, shock and aging test so 

that we assure the end user of an infallible and 

best quality product in any tough environment. 

 

 

Product Description 

This Carelite Palm Sized Job Site Spotlight with Pivoting Magnetic Base is a newly developed 

product at our factory. All the raw materials conform with SGS and RoHS which are purchased from 

reliable material factories, and all of the assembled products will be 100% inspected in prior to 

shipment, so it’s not a cheap but affordable one with its premium quality.  

 

This light is a USB Type-C rechargeable magnetic 700 lumens area floodlight that fits nicely in your 

hand, and it also has a handle/base stand with 2 strong built-in magnets and a tripod mount port. 

The handle rotates 360 degrees, with 12 intended positions for hands free use when fastening to 

the ferrous metal surface or connecting on a tripod.  

 

With its compact design, high lumen output, tough built features, it can be regarded as a perfect 

versatile cordless jobsite light, inspection light, drop light, camping lantern and work light for 

mechanics, technicians, workers, fishers, campers and anybody who works whether indoors or 

outdoors. 

 

The extra-tough conguration meets stringent ANSI FL- 1 collision testing standards and all 

weathers-proof.Integral with a 3 feet USB-C cable for easy charging at any 5.0VDC USB output 

port at home, in office and in your car. 
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Specications of Carelite Job Site Spotlight:  

Material  Nylon, TPE, Aluminum 

Li- ion battery 3.7V, 2600mAh, 9.62Wh 

Charging time 3.5-4hr 

Charing input 5VDC, Max 2A 

Protection level IP65, all weathers proof and impact resistant 

Lighting beam angle 110° 

Size & Weight 3.31“L*1.5”W*3.74”H; 0.45lb 

Payment terms T/T, By Paypal, By Western Union. 

 

 

Carelite Job Site Spotlight Feature and Application 
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Carelite Mini Floodlight Details: 

 

 


